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MILITARY TtUINING OF FYOUTHS OF SCHOOL 'AGE
IN POINIGN COUNTRIES.

/ .

INTRODUCTION.

The matter_prestIcted in this circular relates to the-military train-
ing of onths of school 41ge,conth.leted i,..Iiher- as a part of the regular.

/..,4bool work or by independent agencies. Military instruction, of the
exact nature and to the P.:one-extent. tls that given to soldiers, is not
found in the schools of ati4 country of Europe except the special' mil-
itary schools. Such training is oontined everywhere to the period of
aoive ,serviee, and no attempt has over been made to. impose upon
the scluiol the task of producing fully- trained soldier& III many
countries having universal military service Inc ublic s411(hils provide
for trilini4g boy in such elements of military science s may LW (*on-

, veniently combined wili{their physical training anilsat the saute time
. pepare them for the active seriiv awaiting every 'young RUM.

111.4 attitude of foreign educators' in the matter is. well defined.
They do .not, asa Tule,.rega rd ntilitaary instruction asa successftil
substitute for the well-established Systems. of physical training and
'character Intihbng. They generally view it ,aas ..:111 anOfnaly in the
school System,justilied only by the exigencies of national defenge..
The entlinsiaStie,suppOrt the 'y lend this work Comes more from patri-
()tie I hall front pedagogic motives.. Occasionally. however-, the lame-
fichireffeets of military taining upon the, moral and physit.,a1 sides 6f

. hays' education ate eniphasized. Very marked results of this nature
have been obse?ved in Australia. which should have more than pa
ing attention. w

. In France-. where military training is a component 'part of die
prescribed, prOgram of public primary schools. it is, not approved:
ly leading e4luktintors as a method of physical . trainin but it is
recognized and' commended as preParatory training for military

.'serviee, intended to raise the efficiency of Ih French :Army... The
programs of Public schools Of France include gymnastics and Moralprograms

the former as a means of building up. time physique of
the boys and the latter of developing their character; it is generally

' recognized that these two objects. of education Cain got be -perfectly
. attained by any 'system of military training.



.6 MILITARY TRAININ07.OF 'YOUTHS 01? SCHOOL AGE

On this subject one authority swys:'
3111Itury fronting may presrnt, nN r.I'mtrIls hygiene, serious itionAvenhslav41

Implies rigid Is, eumienineit by. true or
that it r,ffisons.thlit are only partin.l, nod sweini. t

opinion relates to military training regarded as a Method of
Physical education. lint. by the'same authority militarry instrurtiun
it termed a work of urgent -interest to the c(unitry mid to all
young citixeltr;.-

These iiptation:; rein:esent fairly the attitude'llf ;enlightened and
. patriotic. Fimelt et11111i.111.

. . ,

An Austrian educator, Prof. E. liplise.ftweit, writes on .1 he smile
subject

Shothic vraettve ih the stamils Wink not intrunce.1 a4 a
11.11111er *1. lwall to %Writ oaethay be dvote! or Ikit but as a *et-loas Ineep.4,4ty,
11..441.0.41...: go( which are righly emlinated as f .great linpUdati-. for MO
defeuse uf the Stale iu a time 4if '

Althollgh each eountry posse.-ses its own system of militar.train-
ing of school- youths,adapted to the secifie ond,itions and purpoi!es'
of the moietnent, in pa rt icular instance, a certain !similarity
'Of ,origin and organ izat ion Ort hese movements may be ()loser% eti.
In tiposl eases the Staiee I fle.nniVelnent Van he't raced tole depart:
inent of War, aissileil by the del4trinientof amid liatriotie

_organization, of citizen. Where Military instruction is not an
toliganry 1,niut.o1 the pithily school is promoted in the
form of Mullen( org4tnizations' tinder the leattership "141. patriot ie
dubs and ant.'" -by Goverment grant!: add by tin' -leas* of Govern-..
-ment property. 1111. itOSP rivs where the
directly aCti%.e in this wdi it often arises spoulatitataisl under the

of seutiliiilitary (fibs.
,It- is also a1 significant fearnre of all militaristic movement:: affect:.

ingthe.st:lituils that t hey r Ivre r and whenever seeill
is felt- for raising, $he .fantlarti of I he military reavedneSs f. the
nation. Iu .Frame the Movement was. started after the disastrous.?

-war of 1870 and revived after the reduction f the .term of -aetive-
stiryice in .190.1. In '..nstrin intensive military work in schools was
launched. 'titer a- -similar reduction. of the term of service. In
Sivitierland and Australia 'it ticAiiiThanied the introduction of an
abbreviated systole of ,nniversal military service. During the
period fa#1908. to Pitt, when apprehensionof.the oncoming' Euro-
peon .-coiTict was keen among the 'nations of the Continent.. the
training of school 7yOnth:S in gyamlike exereises was greatly
Ial Germany, aerdinit to KorperlieheErziehung,. schoolboys *ere
attnirted in this. pi riod to numeronk.iVilian rids* clubs soil' %oval!'
military organizat it ass. .

. 1..1nnowtr, de In .innate, 1914. p.
1.Kii[Perliche



IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

In a certain sense all work of a military nature 'performed
by schoolboys, whether compulsory or voluntary, whether -promoted

the litatO.ior by -private 'agencies, and whether in tire nature
of extensive militarY training or. of'simple close. order drill, is
worthy of note in the present 'consideration. The differences that
aepear bet the countries here treated are chiefly thbseof dembe
of universality and tlto,ottglitiess of the training given. Australia
soli SW I tZeri and have the bestoganized systems of, preparatory
tatty training; in both. these.eonntries.this w,trk is regokto as a part.

, of tit regular 'military tinning provided for the' Army, the school
simply Miming the. military establishment of a part of its task and
shortenitig thereby the term of training. in the autive service. In
litter couivOkieS. like Great Britain. the vrk, appars in an iut
organized, sporadie, and Jimited forth, or iv conjunction With train-
ing forother. ptirposel. Ilet ween !hid, ext IVIIWS represented ,hy.-
Switzerland and Eng)timi there at several intermediate forms,
such as (a) prescribed military drii but in it Phnited extent; oar (is)
thoiough military trainipg, but c mlneted by outside agencies and
therefore not 'obligatory. or (c), uvscried military training limited
to certain, kindslif schools, ety:

For a comparati VP view.4i bare outlifte of the systems prevailing
' various obi i:;" is given- below* It will fe wen out the list

itioludes all the important count ri;IS Gtr whidi information is at
presnt b: This outline is folhiwi,:d In detailed statements
,for the Severailtpaountries and a bibliography.

:14 It 1 TISI ,ENIPIRIL
.

1.:,traund. Strictly volpntary work carried on by ptivaie agencies.
.1 imtalia.1.11ilitary instruction compulsory for all boys from 12

Ii S yeti IN of age.
. .

Z,-//hthd. ---M i ita ry lust ruct coniptilsory for'lmys
,

( 'ohm/a. 1,11 ta ry lost met ion ,ca rried _on in vain nt a ry cadet corps.
a 1

FRANCE -6
.T scribed military instruction Without/arms, and rifle pra-ctice.in

elementary tand higher elementary schools. .Ages 9 t4-1.3 ):ea
os'prailiec liMited to bop.; over 10 years of age. Specially trained in

Steong organizations carry on the. work of military preptt..
tation amOng older boys. i

GERMANY.' . .
.

Voluntary otganizat icing of older publie.school pupils and 'students
of. secondary schools. Training u ithout a r, , Pecrees issued din=
iii the war proVide7 for preparatory militiry training of all boys
over it; years of age.

over 14
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AUSTRIA-HUNGARy.
Au8tria. Voluntary organizations for military-training of pupils.

of secondary schools, undeil Government protectorate. Optional rifle
practice in the last two years of secondary schools. .

Hunyary.Militury training obligatory.ih-the la4 three years of
Certain gymnasia designated by tide Government. Voluntary rifle-
clubs.in secondary' schools. Military drill, in prinitify schools.
SWITZERLAND.

Instruction in military gymnastics in elementary schools ,obliga-4A
tory throughout the school age. Conducted by specially trained in-
structors. 'Voluntary rifle practice. and military drill .both.: withand ivithout arms.
SWEDEN.

Compulsory ;rifle piclice in public secondary schools for boys
from 15 to 1,M years of age. Given by liec.ia1 instructors.
NORWA Y.

Voluntary rifle practice.
ITALY.

ilTtary training given as obligatory subject in " national col-
leges:" .Private agencies provide for simple military ,drill for-younger. boys.

SPAIN.
No distinct military training is given. Some simple 'drill is in-

(11(1(41 in the 1;1)gram of physical training.
PORTUGAL..

No military training is given in schools. The subject,.of "'Physical
cultufe." which is taught generally. includes simple drill withoutarms. Itoy. Scout organizations are lAumerous.
RITSSTA.

Prescribed military gyinnastics in elementary and secondary
schools. .

NETTIE II LA NDS.
Military training given in voluntary organizations for boys 'overyears -'of age.

pREECE.
Very' intensive military instruction is gi.er in gymnasia, under.

the patronage of the King Simple arill obtains in all public schoolsin clamection with physical training.
JAPAN. '- ,

gymmistics :.obligatory. in elementary, secondary, andnormal schools.
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MEXICO.
Obligatory military drill with arias in all primary and secondary . .

schools. Regulated by State laws.
ARGENTINA.'

Obligatory military
)
training in (1w last two years of secondary ....

schools.' S S ecially trained instructors. :o ,
BOLIVIr.

Simple drill in connection wiqgynniaiiitics.
99801°-17-2

OP.

a.



BRITISH EMPIRE.
ENGLAND.

All the training of schoolboys in England of a military or semi-
military character is conducted by outside agencies. The only at-
temt to introduce this training into the regular work of the sehoolg.
was made in .1906; the date .of Ilaldane's Territorial Forces Act.
'I la included a provision for eonipulsoly ilitary.drill in schools,

... but owing to determined opposition, both in,Parliament and in the
country, this provision of the bill was rejected.

.

The voluntary organizations enroll only a small proportion of the
youths of Edglftnd, but Matt certain sense their iortance is incom-
mensurate with mere numbers. This is especially true in reference
to the cadet corps, which have been in existence for over 55.years
and have become part of the educational system of the country in
almost the mine degree as cricket and 'football teams. It Was ob-
served that a surprisingly large number of young men enlisted in

. Kitchenec:s,army. had Previous-military drill. in- cadet corps, which
in'oved of greatadvaptage in their hurried preparation for active
service.- .

The organization of English cadet corps is. well known ;' these
aidies still continue to be a model for similar organizations ii) the
United States. The cadet corps were first founded in 1860 and in
the course -6 a few years spread rapidly throughout the country.
A revival of the movementiNgurred in 1906, directly following the

if

defeat of the provision for compulsory military tra Ming .in schools,
mentioned above.- This revival was especially noticeable in Second-.
iy schools, where many new battalions were formed.

The European war stimulated it new interest in the matter. The
iiiiest i on of compulsory military _training in sch;ols was again raised,

. and various suggestions were advanced as to the itiost expedient
meth *is of organizing thi-s.work.- No-deciSivesteps, however,-have
been taken thus far. .

In recent discusSions of the subject the trend of opinion seems to!
be against cadet corps.-and in favor of OrganizatiOna- that .entail less,:-.-

:.expense and, at the same time, are capable.of attracting- larger 'nuns- -:

bets of pupils. It is pointed out that the,cost of uniforms; the diffi-
culties conneeted with the selection if a proper kind of rifles, .the

... want of officers, and otherconditiOnsprevitiling in the cadetcOrps
11



12 MILITARY TRAINING OF YOUTHS OF SCI-FOOL AGE

system. tend to limit menkbership in the corps-to an exclusive group'
f students. To overcome:these difficulties tionuniformed corps have

been organized. The l/yS drill with woolen dummy rifle~ under
the conimand of teachers. For target practice small-caliber rifles
are used. Infantry drill is ombicted in accordance with the -latest
army regulations. The chief advantage of this system lies in the
fact that a(i pupils of a given school participate'in the Work of the
COrPs, and the drills form a part of the ordinary school program.:
. The first nonuniformed cojs waicestalllished in 1.881 at the hack -

ney Downs school and has,been.conRucted .Witliconsiderable success
down to the presetit time.
..Junior divisions of officers' training%corps are organized in many

schools. These courses correspond to similar courses of ..reserve
officers' training corps in the United States. They haVe proVed very
useful during the war.
.Among organizations not afomedly.militarY, but devoted to .exer-

eises of a military or :semimilitary character, the most popular in
England areboyS' brigades. church -lads brigades,lind boy scouts.

Boys brigades irt.e founded originally in Glasgow, in 1883. by
W. A. Smith. l'he object of .the brigades is to develop in the youv
generation a Christian manliness by means of physical training and
discipline. The brigades, exercise *in military movements and gym -

...nastics, participate in SlImine'r camvs. and attend religious services
and classes. The movement gradmilly-spread to the:EnOish colonies
and the ITnited States: at preseia the estimate(I number of boys
in the brigades in the English-speaking countries is over 100,000.

Church-lads' brigades are similar organizations confined" to, tho
Anglican communion.

The boy-scout movement, originated in 1908 by Maj. (len. Baden,
Powell. has been adopted.by almost every civilized nation. 'Although
the movement. is nonmilitary. it is generally admitted that the quali-
ties of character and mind developed in the boys by the scout system
are those Wilt, rallied in military service slid indispensable in at
least one braitch of that service, 'lonely, scouting itnd patrolling.

AUSPRALIA.

The Defense Acts" adopted in succession.during the sperind frOm
1903 to 1914 form the basis, of.- the -military organization of the'
Cormilohwea tti.. The military instruction given in schools.is part
ofthe systetn: of national defense and as such is fully Provided for
and regulated by ,the ads. .:.;

By the latest measures all nude i.nhabitantS, of Anstralla who are
British. subjects and '.have,residea. in the ..Commonwiealth, for six
months must Servo m the citizen's army. The compulsion .eXtem&-.

,,
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over the entire period of training, which is divided into three-cycles
as follows:

(a) From.12 to 14 year of age, in the junior cadets.
(h) From 14 to Ike years of age, in the senior. cadets.
(c) From 18 to 20 years of age, in the citizen force.
Juider (Odets.Junior cadet training, lasting for two..yeOrs, con-

sists of 90 hours each year, and begins on the 1st of July in the year
in whiCh the boy reaches the age of 12 years. This period of irain
ing aims at developing the cadet's physique... It consists principally .
of physical training for at least .15 minutes. each school- day and
elementary marching. drill. The following subjects are als-otaught:
Miniature rifle shooting; sNiimming; running exercises in organized
games; first aid; and (in schools. ill naval training areas}- mariners'
(ninpass and elementary signali4 The junior cadets areIiiit. Or-
.ganized as military liodies.'and do not *wear uniform. The "Manion-
wealth Government maintains a staff of special 'instructors if phys
ical training, by whom classes are held for school4eacherst'in all
districts of the Commonwealth in order to increase the science and
pr'oficiency of the latter in the military subjects they are to teach
in their schools. The inspectors of schools supervise the training
and inspect the cadets.on behalf ..Of the defense department.

,s'cillor eadets.Senior cadet training lasting foi.four years begins
on the 1st of July of the wear in which the boy reaches the age of
14 years. On .entering this part of the course each cadet must pre-
sent himself for registration and show that he has completed the /
necessary Valuing in his thirteenth and fourteenth year's. The'
senior cadet coarse, consists Of 40 drills each year, of which 4 are
classed as whole days of -hot less than four hours,. 12 as half days
of not less than two hours, the remainder. being -night drills of
nOt less than one hour. This allotment of time may be modified
10 meet Special conditions, Nit the minimum efficient. service required'
of Senior cadets is invariably 61 hours per minute. Registration
of every male bOrn in 1894 and subsequently, and who has residea

. for six months in the Comitionwealtli; must be eected in the -first
two months of the calendar year .in which lie cZnipleteh his four-
teenth year. . .

. .
.

The :.four years' work covers the foundation necessary for .any
yin orthe service. It compriSes .marching, handling of arms, thus-.
ketry, physical drill, first aid, ie-uardk and sentries, tactical train-
ing as a company in elementary field 'Wilk; an7.1 elementary hati
ta lion drill. ' Discipline is:.strongly. inculcated. .' ; ' ,

.0ri the 1st of Jtuly of the year in which here completes his eighteenth
ear thit. Cadet-,enters the period of adult setVicp andjs assigned to
the arm .of the service in accordance with his. preference or special
qualifiCations.
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Enfoeeement- of the eon? itulgion.The -training, both in junior'
and senior -cadets, is Qompulsoryfor all boys except aliens and non-
EurOpeans. Theological students are exempt from training. In
some sparsely populated districts the compulsion is not,applied as
rigidly as in other districts because 'of undue hardships that it
would impost.. ,

Employers, parents, and guardians may not, under a.heavY pen-.

alty. prevent any employee, sob, or Ward who is in training from
,rendering service; penalties are alsO,imposed ,upon cadets evading
service. Penalties. take. the form of money '`fines or detention in
military custody limier enforced training and discipline. Evasion
is also punished by ineligibility for any employment in the public
service of the Commonwealth. Chihlren's courts aile used where.
possible for the proseent ion of cadets under the age tp'f. .1 years..

While in training senior cadets and soldiers are required to satisfy
`cektain requirements: of efficiency :and are, tested every year. Those
failing to pass in the annual test must do an extra year's training.
Each .senior cadet 1i fist pass four annual tests of efficiency.

hmtructors.--:-Both cadets and enlisted nien are trained by a
military instructional staff contftng of Army officers and honcom-
tnissioned -and Warrant officers. was organized inunedi
ately after the enaciment of the law. awl- the officers and noneom-
missioned officers selected as instructors were putthrough a short
'course of special 'training:

.

operat;o4 of the .9 sfent.A,sligit amount of opposition has been
Manifested to the system. This, however, was principally forsper-
5011111 Or religious considerations. 11 is Online(' that the .schenie. bOth
before its inception and since its successful inauguration, has had
the support of leading statesmen of all political views, as well as the
Vast majority of tlfe citizens of the Commonwealth. Much interest.
and .willingness is shtiwn on the part of the youths in training, which
is evidenced by a greatamotintoUvoluntarywork.done, such as ath-
letic-, gymnastic, target prartiiv\ etc.: A marked improvement has.-
quite lately become apparent in the general conduct and. bearing of
'theymiths of Australia, and it is claimed that this is.theiffect.ofthe
.system of universal training. As a -*result of inquiries made in 1914,
the police authorities in all the 'States concurred 111..01 opinion that'
the behavior of the youths Who are..sUbject to the training is vastly
Unproved. It.is stated that, both mentally. and morally as well as
physically, the benefits are Very .definite, and.that the principal effects
of as beneficial natut.e'ilr.e increased. pelf-respect, ditninution of .jt11*.
nile cigarette smOking, and "larrikinism," and generally a. tendency
toward a. sense of. responsibility 'and, a desire to become good- citizen.

In megardto opposition to the system; the percentage of prosecu -
tion: to number liable 'for training in 1914- was 5i39, This figure,
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include§ all classes of cadet and active service; it also includes the
parents, employer, and guardians.

1 ,tatisties.In 1914 there were 87,00.0 senior cadets undergoing'
cianpulsory training and nearly 50,000 junior cadets were certified
for physical training. The number of citizen soldiers in training
was more than 1,000. i

NEW ZEALAND.

The Defense Act of .1910-11 makes military training compulsory,
for every Male New Zealander from the age of 14 years to the age of
:?5 years, after which he serves 'in the reserves ill) to the age of 30.

The first period, beginning when 11w boy Peaches the age of 11, or
completes the course of a primary school, is known as senior cadet
age. The training gixen in this period is similar to that. given in
AHstralia, and consists of -a system of military drills, rifle prac-
tice, etc. Senior cadet§ are part of the army organization in every
respeettexcejtt that they are not liable to be called to arms.

On reaching the age of l years. if fo-und physically fit, a' cadet is
drafted into the Territorial Force.

In 1:44 there were .25,300 cadets in training 111 New Zealand.
In various reptrt$ On the effects of the cutlet system, beneficial

physical and moral results are invariably emphasized. Employers
and other persons concerned remark math the improvement of the
cadets in their general conduct, jiltysigite, and' sense of civil 'Obliga-.
t ions.

CANADA.

--Military training of youth of school 'age in Canada, while not
emhdied in any obligatory system, has attained a high measure of -
uniform development through the combined efforts a educational
andf military .anthorities, and of the Stratheona Trust, to which is
committed it fund ($00,000) given by Lord Strathcona for thepro-
motion of physical culture, military training, and .rifle practice in
the schools of Canada.- Local committees of the trust are estab-
lished in the several. Provinces. and the interest derived from the_
fund is distramted amortg them according to a fixed scheme.1
. In the majority of the Provinces physical training is a prescribed
subject in all primary schools. Sitice this training includes,' as a
rule, Aimple military. drill, it .serves as a. preparation' for subse (pent

services: Formal' military training is given in voluntary
cadet orps, whiCh are organized in accordance With time official
"Regulations for the Cadet Services of Canada, 1913," and subse
quent amendments.

l'See Rept. of Commis. of Educ:, 1916, VOL I, pif: 525.520.
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The corps are classifie4 as follows: (1)- Those consisting of pupils
in attendance Colleges, and schools controlled by provincial gov-
ernment; (2) those composed of pupilsin attendance at colleges andschools not under Government control; Old (3) those composed of
boys who, with the permission of their parents, prefer to join corps
unconnected with educational establishments. The age limits for
cadets are 12 to 18 years. Where a cadet corps is affiliated.. with
an educational ihstitution, a bona fide student who exceeds the
regulation .age may join the corps or continue to be a member, pro-
Nided there is no militia unit affiliated with the in,titution- which-
he might .join.- Instruction is given as far a§ possible by the ordi-
nary schoolteachers, who must be fully (Kmlified by attendance at A

military school of instruction and .holding a cadet. instructor's cer-
tificate or its equivalent. The syllabus of instruction includes gee-
eral physical training and militiiry drill, semaphore signaling, andthealse of arms (rifles and.'gallery-practiO guns being supplied by
the Government).

FRANCE.
.The movement in 6N-or of an ektensive education of youth in mill.

tarry arts was started inimediately following the war of 1870. I.n
1871 the,minister of public instruction. Jules Simon, issued a circular.
to school principals advisiv them to devote special attention in their
schoolsto physical training and instruction in the handling of arms.
The law of lipmary 21, 1850, made physical training, mili-
try drill, obligatory in all public SchoolS. The law. was folloWed by
a manual of gymnastics and military training in two volumes, edited
by a special Commission and issned by the ministry of ptiblie instruc-tion. A circular issued by the minister in connection with the au-.pearance of .this textbook made an earnest appeal to school princi-
pals to give the matter of military training thorough, consideration.
The circular said:

You know the purpose of thiS traihing; you.kilw what: Importance we oughtto attach to it. To use the expresdon of the honorable author of the bill jmphysical training, " It is not simply a matter of health, of bodily vigor, of thephysical education of. Pt.ench yodth; it is equally a.- matter of flie,suCcesstn?
operation of our military. laws, of the composition and strength, of out army."

The military . training prekribed. by the laW ;consisted of drill
without arMs, and shooting-practice; the latter,liOwever, -.was not
introduced at once owing to delay on the part of the authorities in
providing the rifles.. In July, 1881, an approPriatiQn of 1,000;000francs for military training in schools enabled the Government to
purchase 52,600 rifles. These- rifles were adapted for target practice
eiclusiVelY., In Many localities, however, schOol'authoritiesi Procured:
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rifles of theservice pattern, but of lighter weight, and constructed so
they could not be fired; these were used for drills with arms. In
Parts, and later in numerous places in the province,. e.vecially in
eastern DepartMents,school cadet corps were organized soon after
the promulgation of the new law. /These organizations, called
bataillons scolaires," became very popular both with the students

ami the public.
In 1882 the battalions received offend sanction and regulations,

and military training was introduced as a distinct subject into the
curricula of public schools.

The school battalions were composed of. boys* over 12 years of
age, whose fitness for receiving military instruction had been attested
by a commission consisting of two officers designated _by military

'authorities and a school inSpector. Each battalion was authorized
by the local chief of police. The ministry furnished' distinctive
flags for the battalions that achieved satisfactory progri.ss after
the first yeaf of existence. The instructors were designated and
supplied by military authorities. Drill rifles tied by the battalions
were made so they could not used for ishooting. For target
practice, which was limited to students over 14 years of age, sinall
caliber rifles were used, and ammunition Was distriiiuted with --the
usual precautions. Uniforms were not obligatory, but most of the
501001 battalions adopted uniforms pattefnecl after 'those first in-
troduced in Parisshort jackets, long, marine -blue trousers, and
Scotch bonnets.

The life of the school battalions was short. The records of the
ministry of- public instruction show that the last flags were dis-
tributed in 1886, after which date the battalions were disbanded.
Altiong the reasons given for the .failurt of these organizations are:

The deterioratioll of the spirit that animated the original promoters of this
work, and the consequent, meagerness of 'the.results obtained; lack of public
iuterest and support' that became Manifest as this ilmage took place.

. Tlie idea that nrOmpted the creation of the school battalion% sur
.vived the crisis, however, and soon found :expression in a more
Practical told more efficient form of "Union des socikes d'instrue-
tion militaire de France," founded in 1890, which merged, in-1907,
with the "Association nationale de preparation des jeunes gens au-
Service militaire" to form the now:celebrated organilation "Union
des societes de preparatioiv militaire (lc France." The work of this

.

organization is 'discussed below.
'3:1s regards the prescribed programs of military instruction 'in

primary schools, the order, of .1882 was .replaced in 1887 by new
regulations which limited the ihstrue ion to the middle and higher

Dulason : Nouveau dialonnalrode pt5lagogie. Paris, 1911.
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divisions Of Niell1Plit ry schools, to lie pOrsited according to the fol-lowing outline:

(lirigion.L-Exercises iu tithrelticig..'alignment, ffirataictietc. Preparatton for military service.
Higher clittixion..Sellool of the soldier without' arm.. Principles of .theseveral steps, Alignments, mare hes. outnernt.trettes, and Italis. Changing die.direct hat,

APrortfing to latest ath ices ( A MI tut ire ell' la .letittesse, 1911+ thisprogram is still in effect.
In higher eletinuit a ry schools the ttiliciat Orgrams colnprise, in art:Aition to g.rnmast he " wept ratory ii I I 11:1 ry eXertrist'S "'consist ttg

in adValieell drills and maneuvers.
An order of July:27. 1S3, in force to irate. added target practiceto this prograni. The full text of this order -is. as follows:

Jo the middle, urse and the higher course of publie,iwimary scloH,Is the'following-addition is made to the rog'runt military.'exerci-es, to wit : For;pupils over 10 ).ears of age e.errises ill shoting at it Floheririfles. ( The name Fhtbert Is given- I several 111:1-1:044- guns,mostly .22 ra Beer. )

Sinee the enactment of this ors t ireuh'irs have Goon issuedby the miniiiter of loth.lic instruction !Inlet!, respeetively-, June :7..1903, and April 26, l90', regulating the conduct of gun practiee inthe schoOls. hitter circular is especially. interesting as :111
denee of the zeal with which this. wiirk is promoted by the Goven-This circular

The order of .Ttily 27; 15't13. ettaCted by. the superior council of public Instrau'-tion, introduced rifle pcactive into the programs of elementary schools.
8ince the law of March 21, 190 (reducing the term of service itt the regulararmy to two years), was put Into effect. .the attstiiiit ofIltratical

of that instruction itt the sclomds lams mssuaniRI an.nrgent character Os. neviTbefore. This question wank ter olect '4.01' a new I II.VeSti y a satunis-ion-
cmpst*, of renrese111 24iVes of the deparillielits of war and public instruction.

The cMilliSsion hits adopted a number of resolillions illeh 11111*"\*(1 in .accord with my colleague. the minister 01: war, hoar i sr Is as fallow. :.1.. The 1..'i 'Iters l's, Insist lirgelilly '111%11441 to give instruetion in shtting at'short distance in lite selaols; it.is recommended . hi rase where there-is not yet.
an organization oeriiiiteig% 1 their satisfaction, that _they shill!. proceed to I
organize sniall sclum-1 ritte hibs and to establish. to connection with these.
continuation sections intended to, sei.tire the extension of I he practice oa
the ,writs, of military service and even after. It' KT-tic:11de.

2. The work thus instituted will enjoy. the ,rights (and privileges attached to
continuation military training, (7-ec1ally the supplementary leaves anal remit-iterations, ao provided for such. cases.

:t. The inspectors of prtinary schols shall-report every year as to organiza-,
flop .M- target practice in .thesehools of their respective districts nod communi-
cate' the names' Of teachers most distinguished lit this respect; the3.'""ltttli, for
the information of higher mintinistratism. indicate tit their reports, if appen-
prme, the _reasons why certain seems "ls in their districts' have ..nyt been tildet
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to organize this instruction and what assistance could he offered Mena toltelp
Men; achieve Ittksitive results. -

The instructor's titu,!4ilte invited to bring their schools to partielpathat-in
the (vanes's of primary schools. which are t.1%;111117ANI annually with my approval
to

The. pref sts shall he invited to indicate to city mayors the earnest de-

the Illes!"ilk161(."4 tie tir Ile tsratice."

Gutveriallentt.'. have target practice. 1bratt ftlY.I4 I In S411tls of every
commune: the prefects S11:111 he also asked to direct. by a w:clal circular to
rich Ieartment. the intqntion of mayors to the neel*ssity of their arranging
conferences on thr suhier t with the.teachers anal aiding' the latter to the great-
est extent possible. 'i'lwc he also invited to point out totheir general
oaaeiis the importance Of 1 hei r 'effect i !inn lrif 1111 kills ial t!lislvork,-

R. Tie, Minister of war. %via) k authorized h the law touevord some teachers,
Noimtion from one of the two perioit of service, has decided that 'MeV OX-

* funs !OM!! 1e grouted by right to all teachers Irsidin forituaruetioti In
',hooting in their svhonis.. lie will address letters or twognirlott. with mention

.i71 ittlielati.111111etin. to leachers recommentit's1 to him as most distinguished
is I Ills word:,. riiie flubs formed in the public eivinent ars schools stmt etaltprising a
continuation course may enjoy the rights accorded by the instructions of June.

ION. to mird rifle chills.
Ti55.:S- slam stily in this connection to the general emmander of the division,

ubo will serve- us ou intermediary kk-tW.1411 hens tills' the 'ministry of war.

The circular clOses with practical suggestions relating to the or-
ganization of school rifae practice.

socturms i511.5.rAur l'Itt,:l'AltATIoN.

' Tht. numerous siwieties of military preparation are federated into
Urnion des soeiktls de prCparation militaiFe."- composed of r2

departmental federations and conniiiitees, !Vii ii a total milliner of
LIP.° societies nod 300.000 Planners. The union encourages the or-
ganization of new societies and offers. them active and pecuniary
assistance.

The ivity of do, societies has assumed a .more definite form
since the inst it uti4m, by the law of Aril 19M, Of the so- called
brevet d'aptitude niilita ire. The br, t is 51 certificate of preliminary
military training conferring upon the bearer certain privileges re-
lating to. the period of active 4rvice. lie is intitled to (1) a.speelal
term of service in advance of the date o-ronscription, (2) Choice.
of the corps in which to serve, (3) special rights for promotion,
the rank of corporal or ." brigadier." .(4) assignment to secutl,
.5;(14. The brevet d'aptitude Militaire is obtained upon passage
Ofian examination prescribed. by the law. already referred tO. The
ex5unination may be taken either ill advance of the date of cons'
scription or during the setvice.* :
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GERMANY.
.0ermany Was the first nation to introduce universal military erv-

_lee. The system Was initiated in Prumin in 1.814 and was soon ex-
tettsigd to the other German Skites,4lius laying the foundation of
Germany's -military tirganizatiML-- N1lilitary..t raining of sehOoll,aiys
was early reogitiv.a as in important adjunct of the training of the
troops. In 1808. the Prussian minister,. Vom Stein, recommended the
introduction of exercise; in the use of arms in-all city schools:. Fol-
lowing this, action. several schools developed programs -of-.military
training Of Considerable efficiency. After the Napoleonic Wars,:how-
ever: the country entered upon a course of Military -.pry pareilne
for all, ni;des, which was carried out ott -ii .vast and thoroughgoing
plan-that made.the assistance of the whoolnutster no longer needed
or desired.

.

.The'matter of military I minim, in schook Was not again reviveds.
until shortly .before the outbreak of the.Europ4%an .wite. The present,
statics of this work is that of a .sories of emergency tot isures under=

'taken [kith within. and .outside the schools in order to SI)eed the '
training.of youths approaChing.the-military age so that they May

ebe placed in the trenches as (lady as practicable. There are, how-

kOnte time and. ha ve indicati ms. Of permanency. 'These societies are
ever, several organizstions% hose activities have been developing for

known under the collective natne:of .lugendwehren (juvenile mili-
tary. organizations). The most' renowned is the .Ingendwelir of
Berlin, founded in 1896, which numbers 600-to. TOO. members. Jii-
gendWehren do not limit their activities to Schoolboys.,although the
great majority- of members are pupils_ of various schools. The age

- Wits for members are from 14 to 20 years.
.

The .fugendweltren arrange drills on Sundays *wormy barracks;
or vacant 'groundS. The training comprises, exercises in. different
Military services. The Berlin organization is composed of fine
companies and several separate troops, such as ntii1.-icialis. marine
Corps,. sanitary corps. etc. Slimy young men who have had this
training. are given special -credit for promotion in active service.

Jugendwehren are often organized- in individual: schoOls.; meth-
bership -:i.s- then limited, to students of the particular -school. Such
organizations are especially nOinerous in *intim:la. and " real.
schools." ...

.

- -

Among the federations of : ,Iugendwebren the strongest is -the
Nue-white-blue r nion. It Coraprises-74 juvenile corps;-eonipanies.
or battalions located Mostly in the northern .ProVineef.. 'The IT -are
also various local Organizations am unions- of -organizations with
different programs and fOrms of: activities. Softie -of the unions
like. the Blue-white-blues menti eel above, wear diStinctive.Nn-
bimitions of colors..
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As a rule, Jugendwehren pursue: Military or seitflinilitary. train -
iio without itrme. They arrange long rfiarc'ius, fiehl./lercises, and
anthenvers, as well as exercises in the activities of auxiliary corpsof the army.

'Elie Boy Seoul movement fiats been fidopted in (ierruan t 4 a Modi-fie,1 'corm renderthe inone of fad finder (,nahlinders). This or-
anization is of relent origin, but its attnoion for boys has
its ful)OgreSs eAremely rapid. In the Aeration of uthr rs
m GermanY had `;1 membership of 1-1,000,
Pathfinders are recruited among .older pupils and ;mbil
puhliesehools and students of secondary school< The if
-Millar to that of the .Boy Scouts; it eonsiStsid. a t hat, et.
knee breeches, a soft shirt. and belt. The equipment varies ace() d:lug to the of .work perfortned. When out ffir fieldwork, the
boys enrry trench spades .and picks. They.. -Ala mot exercise with
tr`rtrl .hut .otherwise their aetivitieS are decidedly military. Thetraining of a pathfinder includes camp life, with all the:require-
ments-of physical endttrance,strength of chancier, and self- reliance
that it imposes. Pathfinder, leapt' how to cook their food', how to
save lives in emergency, and how to offer first aid, They are taught
to orient themselves in foreSts, to climb mountains, to trail imagi-
11;try smugglers or ..emany,- etc. They observe a "Mb' PertArnalconduct of a practical nature, comprising numerous instructions re
lat,ingo morals, hygiene, thrift, etc.

The .pathfinder:; ate federated into Several State and provincial
org;inizations, of which the Wehrkra ft of Baaia is the most
flow:eau!.

In 1911 a new organization for military training of youth was
-founded' in Berlin by General Field Marshal von der Goltz\ It
is. known tinder the name of Jungdeutschland ( Young Germany),
and its object is to prepare boys of school age.for military duty .by
means of exercises of a direct military (intruder. -Arthy officers
and Sergeants aet as instructors. The work done, by- the " Young
Germans" coniffirises drills, gymnastics, bieycling, marching. field
exercise., patrolling, Atoll feats of milibiry engineering,. etc,

In 1914 a joint decree was issued by the Prussian ministries of
warecclesiastiettl and educational affairs, and the interior, requir-
ing that all boys over Pt, years of age, not yet -in' active ser-ice,
should receive preparatory. military' training.. The measure was to
retAai in forte for tholluration of the war. The tea ;fling .pm.ovided
by thedecree is voluntary, buta.Sot of moral compulsion is applied
to the negligent.. The communal authorities were charged with the
oronization of this work. Owing ,to they disorganization of scluls,
the tneasure could not be carried out on li,-upiform plan. in many
loCalities military instruction is given within: the SchOol 'boors 40.0,
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part of the prescribed program. The. average time allotted to this"'work is two hours per week; it is generally combined with gym-nastics, and does- not. comprise exercises With arms: Other German.States have made similar provisions. In Bavaria military training
of youth, is conducted onan extensive scale by private societies, with
encouragement and assistance Of the State government. The Bava-
rian " Wehrkraftverein," the most important organization for pre-

.. paratory military training in the Kingdom, Made public the program
of instruction given to bops over .16 years of age, both in and outside
the schools. This program gives an instructive. evidence of the
thoroughness and efficiency of the training offered in Wehrkraft's
units. The full program is given in Appendix I.

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
AUSTRIA.

Military instruction is pursued in secondary schools by voluntaryorganevtions of students. These organizations form a national
federation, K. K. 1?eich8bund der`Kith benhorte and Jugendwehren,
with headquarters in -Vienna. The federation was founded 1908.In 1913 the number of federated -organizations was 776 with 36.673
members. The funds of the federation mnomited, at .thesame time,to 8,010 crowns. The -federation is supported. by the '(xovernment
and was under the patronage of the.present Austrian Empefor be7.
fore-his accession to the throne.

An order of the ministry of worship and public instruction, issuedin October, 1910, introduced optional -rifle practice- in secondaryschools: This instruction is offered ti) students of the last two
classes of gymnasia and similar schools, and is given by specially
trained instructors and army, officers. The classes are in session
two hours per week, exclusive of holidays and vacations, but notless than t0 hours in a ,year. The instruction, consists a (a) theo-
retical instruction and preliminary exercises, (b) blank firing, (e)
rifle practice with ball' cartridges; shooting-connected with -theo-
retical instruction, marksmiinship matches, and (d) estimation. of
distance.

. .Rifle practice takes place in school playgrounds, or on military
grounds by arrangement. with military authorities; the military
furnishes all necessary imaterial. Army rifles and athmunition are
.11sed,'...althotigh for preliminarY practice special .-gallety-practice
cartridges are furnished, charged With percussiOn caps only.
StUdents of secondary schools manifest great interest in this work,
and in 1912 -(according to jciirperliche 1:rzieling, No 6, 1912) from
70.0.80 per cent of qualified, pupils.in many schools participatea. in
thOAhOothlg classes.
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HUNdARY.
Military training . preparatory to active service is promoted

. inIhingary by an organization called " Nationale Phalanx." The boysorganized in the phalanx receive general military instruction andpractice shooting with army rifles. Special attention is paid to the
physical development of the youth. The organization is intended
for boys who have graduated from public elementary schools. Be-sideg giving military and gymnastic instruction, it also endeavorstv awaken in the boys a patriotic spirit, to raise the level of theirmoral interests, and to promote national games and songs. In order
to popularize its work, the phalanx Arranges every year in each dis,
trio or parish a public competition in.games and military exercises.

In secondary schools military instruction has assumed amore for-mal develtipthent. In the school -ear 1905 -(' a rrfornu'd obergyin-
misium at Zilaih petitioned the ministry of national defense (Honved-ministerium) to furnish teachers, rifles, ammunition, and equipmentfor a course in military instruction organized in the institution. Thisrequest was complied with. The course established in the Zilah
obergymnasium was for students of the four ,higher classes, andinstruction was given on Sunday afternoons and Vacation days. Theexample of Zilah was. 'followed by several other gymnasia. TheCatholic Omni) .administration of the Siebenburg district, intro-
duced military training of this kind as an obligatorysubject in eight
secondary schools tinder its control. In other schools student,socie-
ties took the initiative and began to drill and practice in targetshooting. The military authorities promptly :and willingly lent
their assistance to every organization or school applying for ihstruc-tors, arms, and ammunition.

In 191t' a decree of the minister of t-Thication made." military
instruction obligatory in the last three years' of certain gymnasia
recognized as situated opportunely for the conduct of such instruc,
tion. In the institutions designated only those students are excepted
from military training who are recogniied as unfit by a school
physician or the school authorities.

For the purpose of military drill Students are organized in coin-
panies of (K) men each. . Both regular teachirs of gymnastics and
army officers (of the 'reserve force) are employed as instructors.
The military instruction partly occupies the time formerly allotted
to physical training and partly covers the houfs of recreations and
games.. Edit. field exercises are assigned two entire days and three
half days in each schoOl year..,. The instruction is theoretical and
practical and comprises the regular Military subjects,' except. rifle
practice; which is Pursued by voluntary Clubs of,studentod.

In 1903 Herr Iron Sgetoere, a representative in thi,:,llungarian
Parlianient, founded the: first students' rifle club as' a
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of .the university athletic club. of Budapest. This action was
indorsed by the ministry of .national defense and an able officer
was assigned as an instructor. At the end of 1512 the number of
juvenile rifle clubs in nungary had grown to 183, with a member-
ship of 7,836. Of this number 5,243 were students of secondary
schools. As the total number of students in the last two classes of
secondary schools was at that time 9,878,, fully 53 per cent of sta-
dents participated in rifle clubs. .

. As regards the pupils of public 'elementary schools, a sort of mili-
tary training had'been given them long before the movement affected
the higher classes of schools.

In 1906-7 military training was given in 150 elementary schools.
The programs of this instruction are said 'to be very practical and
efficient.' Special attention is given to estimating distance, the pupils
being trained to 'formulate at sight the distance of different points
indicated by the teacher: The skill thus achieved is of great impor-
tance in long -lange shooting; at the same time the exercise serves
to improve the vision of the pupils overfatigued by study.

SWITZERLAND.
Military training in public schools of Switzerland is in the nature

of preparation for the- soldier's training received later in the active
army by every able-bodied male citizen. The system of 'universal
military service of the Swiss Republic pro.vides only for a short
period of training. on the assumptiokl that- every ,recruit has re-
ceived the necessary preparation in his public-school course; there-
fore, this " preparatory gymnastics," as it is termed,Nrs regarded as
of utmost importance for the proper operation of the Swiss 'mili-
tary law; in fact, it is an integral part of the military system. The
act of April 12, 1907, forming the basis of the Swiss system of
citizens' army, gives the' main lines of the training required in the
schools, in the following art

ACT FOR MILITARY ORGANIZATION OF- THE SWISS REPUBLIC.

PART INSTRUCTION OF THE ARMY.

h. Preparatory Instruction.
.ARTICLE 102.,The Cantons provide for a course In calisthenics for. young. . . .

men during 'thir School courses. This calisthenic 'exercise is adminiktered by
instructors trained for the work in normal school's and in the schools for

. physical training masters instituted by the ConfederNon. The Confederation
exercises ultimate surveillance .overtheSe provisions.

2 No-later figurea are available.
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ART. 103. The Confederation eneoprages all. associations and. in general, all
efforts toward the bodily developmAt of its young men from the time of their
leaving schohl until ineorporitted in theoirmy.

A physical examination takes placeat the time of enlistment.
The Confederation imposes restrjetions upon the preparatory physical in-

struction. It organizes the schools for monitors.
ART. 104. The Confederation similarly grants subsidies to associations and,

in general, for attempfit having as object the military 1 instruct if 4 its
young men before the age of military ;;;ervice.. The Confederation sees tliat
instruction in firing is made of primary importance, and gratuitously fur-'
aistu art sl. ammunition, and equipment. The Federal Council fixes the neces-
sary regulations.

As now in operation, the preliminary milita.ry training is con-
(111(4(.0 in two forms: '(a.) CoMpulsory preparatory gymnastics"
given in public schools as a part of official programs, and (0 volun-
tary drill and rifle shOoting.given Outside the school, in cadet corps
organized in accordance with article 104 of qte act of 1907.

Preparatory yytanasties.Regular attendance at the'classes of pre-
paratory gymnastics-is obligatory for boys during the entire legal
school age; children can, be excused front' taking this instruction only
by special permit of the war tlepartment. This subject is taught by
specially trained instructors, and is .given a minimum oPt-wo hours
per week in every school year.

The course is divided into three parts comprising, respeetively, the
ages: (1) From the entrant* to and iticluding 9 years of age, (2)
front 10 to 19 years, and (3) from 13 years to the end of the school
period. In the flst part instructiop-con§ists mainly of games and
free exercises. The last two parts embody the regulations of " physi
cal training schools for preparatory, military instruction" for which
special ma nun Is have been prepared by the Federal authorities.

A detailed prograu of the instruction comprised in each part of
the'course is given in Appendix II. .:01Vitary cadet corps.The voluntary yag6tcOrps are organized
in three groups, accordiRg to the kind of training. pursued ; there are
corps for drill with arms,..without arms, and for target practice.
The Federal Government encourages the establishment t f new corps
and the development of those existing by an untiring activity in the
form of circulars to teachers, prizes and subsidies to students, issue
of rifles and ammunition, etc. As the ultimate ann'of this wiAk is
to attract every boy to some sort of preparatory military training,
special emphasis is placed on the complete representation.of every
scliool in the enrollment; for purpose the cooperation of the
teachers is solicited by,theFederal Government.

Instruction in the cadet:corps is 'given by army officer& Members
of each corps wear distinctive uniforms. FOr, target practice the
Federal Government furnishes light rifles and ammunition. TO en.'
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courage this practice a prize of 5 francs is 'iven to.each cadetwho
comes up to a certain standard of proficiency in marksmanship.

The growth of the cadet corps'since the enactment of the military
law of 1907 has been steady, and the interest of the boys in. this
work is such that practically every Swiss school boy is enrolled in
some voluntey cadet corps.

The establishment of the "Cours desjeunes tieurs," corps specially
devoted to target practice, was at once attended with great- success.
The enrollment in these corps in 1910 was 1,1 -11; in 1912 it increased
to 2,397.

The drill corps have likewise made considerable progress. From
'a membership ofiogio in 1908 they increased during the four years
ending *ith 191'2 to 12,821 drilling with arms and 8,7:14 drilling,
without arms, or a total of 21,505.

Compulsory military training was introduced into Swedish schools
about 0,Aars ago, connection with the rifle7vohmtee movement
'which at that time- began to Nake progress. About 10 years ago
the military exercises were altered to rifle .pract ice, i. e., the training
concentrated More upon shooting than upon ordinary military drill.
Rifle practice is not given in elementary schools, excepting those in
Stockholm... It is compulsory, however, in all public secondary
schOols (die dentschen Gymmasiell), the age Ihnits of training being
15 to 18. In Sweden the're are ogly a few private secondary schools,
all(1 in some but not all of these instruction in rifle practice is given.
Moreover, it is given in technical schools of secondary type and in
training schools for teachers. Military training forms a part of
the ordinary course of secondary education; consequently the Gov-
ernment appropriates a sum of:510,000 Swedish crowns'anntially- to
supply rifles, ammunition, ranges, etc: .

The boys devote 00 hours Yearly ti rifle practice, the tinie being
distriliuted over-the first 15 week. days.of every school year during
the last four years.of the cour'se (i. e., from 15 to 18 years of age,

-Four hours each day on these prescribed days are spent.
in milititryexercises, the remainder of the day being,oc with
ordinary Achool work.
,Instruction is given by speCial instructors appointed by he secre--

tary of state for war. In;general, they -.are . the teacheislit
nastics of the respective schools. These instructors-are in most cases

A. B. Wood : The Military Training of Youth. in .Schools: A rrport, hoard on official
intotnation, read bawl, thr Section of Bduci.tional Science' of the BrItlah Association,at Manchester, Sept. 9, 1915. .
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lyn on the active-service list. A Swedish authority considers that
-Ale training has produced an undi§puted beneficial effect on the boys,

and has made them well fitted for their subsequent military trainingin the Swedish Army.

NORWAY.
Military tririnmg, in the form. of what Might, be called professional

drill is not given in Norwegian schools. Although rifle pt actice is
not compulsory, it is proinoted by voluntary courses and is .extremely .

popular with the midi of Norway. It is also encouraged in the
schools by lavge Government grants..

ITALY.'
In Italy, outside ofthe'special military schools, military training

as such is given only. in what are called "national colleges." These:
institutions are controlled and subsidized `by the Government. In
scope they correspond to the gymnasia, but are all boardiiig schools;
the students wear uniforms. and. are under discipline all the time.
Twice or three times a week they are obliged to attend military
drills comprising exercises with and without arms and rifle shooting..,

s regards other schools, no military training is prescribed, but
vai(ins military and seinimilitary clubs have numerous followers
among the school boys. The most Popular a these are the Ricreatori,
organizations arranging Sunday recreations in the form of gym-
nastic exercisesl, marches, 1l1ill4etc. Members of these organizations
Ivear uniforms lid HMI:illy have a brass band accompanying them
in public exhibitions.

RUSSIA.
Military drill is given as an optional subject under the naile of

gymnastics in all primary .angl secidary schools 'for boys. The
instruction consists of marches and various military formations;
setting-up- exercises, and some elements of physical training. The
training is given by army officers or noncommissioned °Myers._ Most
seeondary'schools have their own brass glands. All students a pub-
lie schools wear distinctive uniforms of military pattern, which, how-
ever.hstye.no relation to military .education.

.

An attempt to introduce gm! pra(itiee. in the gymnasia was made in
11-i15.-according.to press advices, but no recent otliciul reports 'con-.
firm this information.

-,HIntenoof. by 118 roil yierio A
ttArum. di Valentino, first secretary ut the Itullu,Embaspy,Washington. I). C. 4

ks,
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NETHERLANDS,
The work of militaily training of school youthN is 'carried on,in

Holland entirelyoutside the school's by societiespecially organized
for this purpose. The most popular ,form, of this,aetivity is that of
summer camps. The camp., are organized for sclioolhOys o\er 15
years of age and are of 14 days' diiration. This time is devoted by
the lioysentirely to physical and -mililaryexereises,%swimming, and
games. Target shooting and fieht-service drill. are negulady. prac-
ticed in the camps. The authorities provide for tills Purpose, with-.
out cost, instructors and physicians, as well as arms, ammunition,
tents, blankets, and all other supplies that may be required.

Summer camp societies occasionally make arrangements for the
boys in the summer camps for long excursions, either Walking -or
bicycling.

. ;
Two organizations siijarto Boy Scouts have recently developqd

in Netherlands. They are " Padvinders-" "(pathfinders) and "De
Jonge Yerkenners.7

oyEECE.'

Military gyinnastics and' rifle shooting have been recently much
encouraged in the secondav schools of Preece. In 1911 rifle practice
was prescribed for the students of gymnasia, institutions-with a
tour-year course, corresOonding to the American high schOok, In- .

strUction in shooting is given twice a week. EVery year inter-
collegiate matches in target shooting are held in the larker cities.
These matches are known as EcoTipi-Cc (salvation), commemorating
the failure of an attack upon the life of the late King. In Athens,
where such contests are attended with much festivity, the King
personally diStributes the trophies.

. Other annual games take place- in various centers at Easter. In
thesexames.teams of pupil' representing different priniary. school's
compete in physical exercises and military movements. The best
teams are award* diplomas or trophies.

Physical training is given-in all primary schools, and comprises,
as a rule, simple military drill;

The Boy Scout movement :is als-o rapidly gaining in pop i y
among schmiboYs in Preece; it. must be observed, howevef,' at
Greek Boy Scouts have strictly military organization, and the work
thirie by thein is :in the nature of true military training..

V, 1 Statement by M. A. Vouros, (Ireek.ehargs d'affalres ad.interlm, Washington. D. C.-
1
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JAPAN.
29

Military, training has a firm position in the Japanese selool sys-tern, owing partly to the tradition assigning to military arts aprominent function in, the education of boys, and partly to the
modern development of military poser in the nation.

lo public schools, military instruction is given in connection withgymnastics, but by separate teachers, mostly- retired officers- and
noncommissioned office's.

tilyinastics and military instruction are taught in every school,
the time allotted to these subjects vaiying from three to six hourspei"xeek..

The Ahent of military instruction in the several kinds of schools
is shown in the following`eawerpts from official programs:

rirmentarll..vc/otoi.v..- drill is obligatory for boys above years ofage. in the higher section of the course the 'drill consists of individual andsod ion exercises. '
.1/iddh mchoois.Military gymnastics is given throughout the course. Itconsists or horizontal-bar, shelf. Wik Rion-horse. and aallel-ar exercises..Military drill consists of and company drills. blank tiring,and mimic lighting. Fetirfng and are 01111:IL
In highcr M1100114. Spurbil end Oril i(111 School of all grados gyln-anstivs. Including drill, still forms an important part of the curricu-lum. In medical colleges military drill Is practiced in the ±1.t year only.

MEXICO.'

Iilifary training has been practiced in Mexican schools for over
25 ;VearS: As early as 1Ss9 a national congress of teachers adopted
a reonimendation to State governments urgr,ing the introductitoi Of
milit a ry training in every school in the country. This recommenda
lion was later acted upon by the legislative powers of the several
States, with the result that military instruction was introduced in
every Mexicali' school where competent-instructors could be secured.
A recent decree issued by First, Chief Carranza gave added sanction
iind' new 'stimulus to this work.

The regulfitions generally adopted provide as follows:.
In elementally schools military training commences with the thirdgrade, fit The, average age of 10 years. Regular classes are heldtwice a week, half an hour each; once eVery week there is drill inlarg (er bodieS, foir which studelits of several' schools are broughttogether.
Infthe third grade the training consists-of free exercises and sim-ple drill ill indiVidual movements. In the ,fourth grade pupils
Statement by. Prof. elregortn Torre:4 Quintero, chief of the department of education,State of Yucatan, Uccle°.

.
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receive *ooden dummy rifles and are trained in exercises with arms
up to and including the .battalion formation.

The. supply of competent instructors is secured by means of the
thorough military training given in normal -sclus)ls. Later, while
pursuing their vocation, teachers are given the benefit of frequent
conferences with Army officers in order that they may keep their
military instruction up .to date.

The course of public elementary schools in Mexico covers four
years. For !ofttinication -t tidy there are higher primary schools ,
with it two-year comse. These include an advanced course Of mili-
tary training in which .nwich attention is given to-ritle practice.
For target work the stuclentsusekseryice rifles of Abuser pattern
and full-charge ammunition.

This work Is continued in high seluas. where target practice and
drill with arms are 11111'S11N1 011 a more extended scale.

ARGENTINA.'
Military 'training-is obligatory in the last two *ears of public

secondary schools, including national colleges, superior school, of
commerce, superio industrial schools, and normal schools for
teachers. The course of the secondary and normal schools covers
from five to six years, the entrance age being from 11 to 14., years.
Hence the students ilo not begin their military 1r:timing until they
are at least 17 yeaI's old. Private schools Of corresponding grades
have similar programs of military instruction.
. The military training required in the last two years of the second-
ary school course is very thorough. It consisisof drill with and wit-
out arms 'lad rifle shooting. amid occupies five hours per week. The
instructors employed in this work receive careful training in li

special instIthtion called Eseuela de-eclucacion fisica. They
must Ire' graduated teachers, besittes being experts, ill. physical edu-
cation. The -arms` inStructois employed are alsograduates of special
training schools:

Special attention is paid to target practice, for which purpose the
Government furnishes service rifles (Mauser carbine, Argentine
model) and ammunition. Both. indoor and outdoor ranges are
used. 1 Target shooting is often -done in teams representing various
schools, -Which tends to stimulate. the zeal of the students in this
work: Those who have established a perfect record in marksman-
Ship receive special credit in the form of one yeses 'exeniption from
active service.

Statement by Mr. Rpniulo S. Nam, abassador of Argentina to the rafted States,
lute mlnIster"of pulpit* Instruction of, Argentina.
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'BOLIVIA.'
. Military training in the strict sense of the term is not a feature
of the schools of Bolivia, but-some exercises in simple military move-

likentsup included in the-physical training which is given. as a rule.
in effinentary and secondary schools. -

'Hie Boy Scout movement has developed recently to a great extent,
the organization following the same lines in England or the
17161(41 States. Special importanee _is attached to long excursions.
in %%Inch the boys march in troops to distant 'points for the purpose
of rendeNouss with other units or simply for the mental and 'physical
howlit derived' fnun such exenrsions. The physical strength thus
developed is indicated y the fact that the distance covered in a
single excursion T1ften exceeds TO or SO' miles.

Statement by Seilor non Igoario Calderon, envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-potentiary of Bolivia to the United States.
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APPENDIX I.
PRoGRAM OF PREPARATORY. MILITARY TRAINING IN BAVARIA.

1. ()nick. silent movements in line and 4dunni, 'either at halt at marchingin a given direct ion.
Iiicisitin of the school into platoons and squads. carried out us companydrill.
2. The formation of a skirmish line and witch., silent assembling. When .-

as,zolibling the men are required to take proper alignment and intervals withoNit
cotataand..

:t. Simple marchings in column.. with change of direction on command andsignals.

1. Exercises in .hing in act-ordinal, with Ifygienie instructions. Itegula-
10.11 step length and, cadence. long, easy step must he insisted upon.

Terrain exercises and singing national songs may lake during the11:i'.

IL Simple exercises in security services on the march.,
ion of a skirmish line and its movement in cnformity Nvith a given

terrain; these exercises should. hr 041Sifitntny enierrnia041 by assembling Inorder to solve quick Temkni.sy to command.
7. Eveorgnovement of Juvenile units should he smart and cheerful %vithout,however. of the aveuracy of the drill. Immediate and accurate etecu-

Pon all 1'4 mint:t111P:, orders, anti signals of the commanding officer is all abs-lute requirement.
S. Elements Of knowledge of terrain, its import anee and utilization in combat,.

tvyaucrtirl With data relative to nualern tire efficacy.
9. Description of terrain. with short. .exact specifications of small objects,

preliminary Or the practice in examination and description of the target.
as.10. Visual exercises of various kinds.,

11. Distance estimating.
12. Prompt 'miming and diseerning of similar ohjeets.
13. Inemonie exercises with 'the view of preparing the pupils for reportingorally their ohservations.
1.1: Hearingexercises..

Making correct conclusions from observation of terrain.'
Ill. Aecurate and true reporting upon -observations made: also reporting

service generally.
..17. Correct repetition of ahort orders.

lR. Exact orienting of others in a terrain.
lit The use of the watch, -compass, &donee tneastirl g apparatus, and the

imowledge of Morse code.'
20. The use of maps. More attention Must be gi endhowever, to .the.de-

velopment of sight and hearing.
21. Flag signaling.
22. Field gymnastic*
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souoi enttibrgeticy works,: Tying 'knots* reoyeryitt floating objedit, use
of rafts, milking etnerfreyncy; lbotits* 'log bridges.. etstoroAlugsf of varietis

etinstibliction.. of tents, (*Mg dugout fireplaces, . kindling a tire-and'
(ainp works.

fit
14. Ettwrgeney strptelwr, First aid to woutlilear .

, 2tl. The utilization or. tomtit' for Cover- snit for approaching the enemy.
_i241..1"tiksition unt.1 digging-0i a it Skitiniiith' tine,
27. Quick movements front 4.4Mir toco.voii, both in advance :and retreat.
2S. -Instruction in Oluual...a*sistanee.
2. Advance guard sefivice; how to plate the.odvance guard detaehnyntsk.etc,.
30. In ail of the above,exere!sm everroivortunity 'must. be .useil to 44/spickythe youths In Intiependent ivrainifi in the:servieets of ortletites4_ in tninsperta-

timil teitlY*. unit 00)91144 in oNer- to develop. their resourcefulness* dievenda-.bilitk. awl trustworthiness..
1

31. All 'means. twist- he .ut;e41 to train the- ,)olitlis in .#111Ittrzince- and st-rt,ngwill: No task. once' undertaketi shout(' be given Alp, Every one must fulfill
his duty* to it-fit! tind,

1-tiirtil pt4'sleal raiiiink: In tree exorcises* atimasties running,- gamic*etc. These tiliot),(1 be* bort hut:given froqueOtty.,,
33,.. Theoretical .it nit tion. to 'etiviiingliotitii its its ail weather,
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-APP ENDIX IL . '
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I '

nt' :I1A:M I W I'R1PARAT()RV M I L1TAItT1tA IN( sw!t:ER14AND.,/

PART1
TIrat ynr (7 to 8 ar*).-4r1lI posItIon mt a1Igtnuent. F'a1ng by

Jutiii, Iu1Ivh1uaIIy, $Irnple nrrn imd Iegeert'tiiis. Marking time, inanhlng
1!' 'irtIc und. seris'ntIiw mnreI!Ing %ftIs *iirs. EquIIIbrIunt oii a Is'snit,.
1niutrii1 III* fur a $Iii)iile g*smcs Itrtbathlng ibxerIsce..

' ,
it.te4)Ntt gtr.48 t9 'aN).i)rLti ( r,ii Iii uiiil full out ), PttIun In dôühle :

.. .
nkItk1 $Itnpk arm itmi hbg eX*trtsI$$!I l'x*re1s prepnrntftry to x.I*tiH4L(t...

wttijipi*r.ütu*, Quiek-ttiiw iunn'iilng, euutsI4'rmOriItng, hnIfst*'p and *ipt : :.,.

ftU*II'hII1g, E*erv1e In *quI1IbrLua4 Simple jumps, Gaines I3reathlflg ex
7

4

q

rh;rt pent (1) t 10 )urs ,t)rItl In ek,seorder fonupfton (Tor,uatlon of a
'4"iu)m111 wnIJ)g 1%I(I (IOSIILK .tI*L1 'ruks . Arsu. henti, nud trunk xet*1.ses.
Ii1;$t2g1h r tei in IInIrehIHg: 41otIIktILI1e. SIuile *xercLee with apparatus
V*rI4su jumpt Gank!s. Breathing etrdses.

PART2
,

IigU,th' var (10 to Ii 'eaN).DrIlt In dcseoriIer formation (turning In.
Ii FiIiulIy and b' Ietiients ) Combined exrties. urnis arni legs, bead and
trik1 $uspenslon tereIs.'s ( ws*II IuIsItr1 h*,rlzontal hssr atiI flnihIug pout)
1i*r4uits:s n various $IeJ)$ *nd In douL,htInk, EeflieM4 Or )4UJ)$Mflt (I1(UI11 aliti

pzsi;ifl*'1 hnrs ) . VurIos Jumps. Uazws and swimming. Breathing ezerise.
.-

Offl(1tI.I IiWflUflI flat )'ear.
-,

..

:rift?i year 4 1 1 to 12 yeari) .ReIw of e1oteorder flrIIt of ili preeedln,g
$lmuItniwous exereLse of arms asi4 kgt, arirn, and trunk. Varlowi

murtiiiflg;. GyinnastI with apparatus. Vnrlous jurnp. Ønwes and swim
wifig. IreMhIng exercises. 4OmtlaI rnsuuatL se&'ond yetr.)

PART3.
r1h ur (2 to U% years.I)rII1 In eIosorder tnrmfttlon (tnklng dIstanei

*fl(J 1nt4rvas). Free exercises with incs putting in action ttIff"r*nt Iart of
tIwtww Vøiious merc'hlngs. Uymiuistfrs with appartitu. Ezerc1s In EquI
IIhr Ifl¼ Various jumps ; jiU*ps with ohtac1 Oawe and swimming.
flrc'ithlng eztreIse. (Official manual third rear.)maA

yezr (13 to 14 rear),DrIII In rlosenrIer formation, Pree exer
e1M1$ and ezrcIses with c*ines. Oymius(Ie with appHrntus. Oblique marchItg,
niehIngs by squads, platoons, etc *nr1ous jumps with ()bstaekfi, etc. Games
and swImmhg. Breathing ezerekes. (Official manual, fourtb 'ear)
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